Visit www.moorefinance.com for further information

Do you need cash quickly?
Are you a business looking to grow your team or space? Do you want to
buy a new piece of equipment or inventory? Do you need to generate
funds for a marketing campaign or cover funding for a large project?
Do you need to bridge delayed funds or simply need some cash
flow assistance? Then Fast Funding could be the product for you.
We offer unsecured UK business loans from £5,000 - £150,000 over terms of
1- 24 months, that are ideal for all business owners. Funds can reach your
account in as quickly as 1 hour giving your business a quick cash injection!
Fast Funding with Moore Finance is paperless, simple, and takes less than
10 minutes. You decide how much financing you need and the length of
time you want the business loan for. We look at your business merits when
making you a funding offer and provide you with a clear repayment schedule,
up front before you decide to draw out the funds.

Can Fast Funding work for me?
Here’s a case study that demonstrates our capabilities and shows how Fast
Funding has helped a commercial property purchaser.
A mortgage broker was working with his client to assist him with the purchase
of a commercial property. The client needed a £20,000 deposit to bridge the
gap between the sale of another property and this purchase.
We were able to utilise our Fast Funding short term business loan product
without any hassle and little input from the customer. From the initial enquiry
through to funds hitting the clients account - the whole process took under
8 hours and the purchase was successfully completed.

Rewarding referrals
Did you know that as a
referrer you will be
rewarded up to 25% of
the commission on
completed transactions.
Contact us to find out
more.

Moore Information
To find out more or to apply for a Fast Funding loan contact us on:
t: 0845 094 0373 | f: 0845 094 0374 | e: info@moorefinance.com | w: www.moorefinance.com
All business loans are subject to status and approval. 18+ only.

